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1 (a gene mutation ;

a change in the, base(s) / nucleotide(s) ;  
e.g. base, substitution / deletion / addition [2] 

(b) parental genotypes
CCaBb  x  ChCaBb  ;

gametes 
CB   Cb   CaBB     ab         x hB   Chb    CaB    Cab ; allow on Punnett square 

offspring genotypes ; ; deduct one mark for each error  
max 1 ecf for offspring genotypes if only 4 given  

offspring phenotypes ; 

phenotypes linked to genotypes ; 

ChB aB hb ab 

CB 
CChBB 

full black 

CCaBB 

full black 

CChBb 

full black 

CCaBb 

full black 

Cb 
CChBb 

full black 

CCaBb 

full black 

CChbb 

full red 

CCabb 

full red 

CaB 
CaChBB 

Him black

CaCaBB 

albino black 

CaChBb 

Him black 

CaCaBb 

albino black 

Cab 
CaChBb 

Him black 

CaCaBb 

albino black 

CaChbb 

Him red 

CaCabb 

albino red 

[6] 

[Total:8] 
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2 (a both alleles,  influence phenotype / are expressed ;
ref. more than 2 phenotypes possible ;
phenotype of heterozygote different from either homozygote ; [3] 

(b) son receives Y chromosome from father ;
Y chromosome does not carry haemophilia allele ;
father will pass haemophilia allele to daughter(s) ;
daughter will be, a carrier / heterozygous / XHXh ;
daughter may pass allele to, her son / his grandson ;     accept on diagram [3 max] 

(c) (i) (male) BCBXaXa ; ;        ;       x ;   WCWXAY  ; 

(gametes) BXa CWXA      or WY  ; 

CBCWXAXa C ; BCWXaY  ; 
(male, blue, barred)      (male, blue, barred) 

accept other symbols but only with key 
if male XY and female XX then mark gametes and offspring genotypes to max 2 
if other symbols used but no key then mark to max 2 [5]

(ii) blue colour is heterozygous /  CBCW  ;
test cross ;
with non-barred female ;
if all offspring barred, must be XAXA / homozygous ;
if some offspring non-barred, must be XAXa / heterozygous ; [3 max] 

[Total: 14]
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Questionuestion Answers Marks

[8 max] 

3 (a 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

(b) 13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

individuals in population have great reproductive potential / AW ; 
numbers in population remain roughly constant ; 
many fail to survive / die ; 
do not reproduce ; 
due to environmental factors / named factor ; 
variation in members of population ; 
those best adapted survive ; 
reproduce / pass on alleles ;          R genes 
genetic variation leads to change in phenotype ; 
ref: changes in gene pool ; 
over time produces evolutionary change ; 
new species arise from existing ones 

gene) example ; (sickle cell / PKU ) 
change in gene / DNA / base change ; 
different amino acid ; 
different polypeptide / different protein / non-functional protein ; 
AVP ; details 
AVP ; details 
(chromosome) example ; (Down’s, Turner’s syndromes) 
structural changes in chromosomes ;  
change in number of chromosomes ;  
change in sets of chromosomes / ref. polyploidy ; 
AVP ; details 
AVP ; details [7 max] 

[Total: 15]
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orange male 

Question 4 

(a)

black female              X 

XBXB

tortoiseshell female 

XBXO

orange female           X 

XOXO

tortoiseshell female 

XBXO

XoY ; 

black male 

XBY ; * 

black male 

XBY ; 

orange male 

XOY ; * 

(* must also have either gametes / construction lines / punnet square). 

(b) 

tortoiseshell female 

XBXO ; 

black female 

XBXB ; 

black male 

XBY ; 

orange male 

XOY ; 

(phenotypes and genotypes must be linked otherwise max 2). 
(penalize once for lack of gender). 

(c) X chromosome inactivated randomly early in development / AVP ;

 1 

Total : 9 
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5 (a) phenotype is the feature/characteristic;
results from interaction of genotype and environment on organism/
environment may alter the appearance of an organism;
genotype unaffected by environment;
genetic characteristics inherited/passed on to offspring/ora/represents alleles
possessed;

2 max

3 max

(b) artificial selection carried out by humans;
choose organisms with useful characteristics/benefit to humans;
natural selection carried out by environment;
ref. survival (to breed);
ref. evolution;

(c)(c length of DNA/sequence of bases/locus on a chromosome;
coding for a characteristic/protein/polypeptide/enzyme;

2

(ii) alternative form of a gene;
determining contrasting characters/controls one form of a character;
occupies same locus;
ref. sequence of bases;
ref. dominance;

3 max

Total: 10
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